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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 5, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENT !A L 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RONNESSab 

JERRYH~ FROM: 

The following notation was returned in the President's outbox 
to you: 

-- I called Jerry Greene per your suggestion. 
Very grateful but he asked about his request with 
Jim W. for an interview with N.Y. Daily News. 
What could I say -- except I'll talk with Ron. See 
what trouble "a little old phone call" got. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 

Digitized from Box 129 of the Ron Nessen Papers at the Gerald R. Ford Presidential Library
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 10, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: JERRY 

Your note to the President of February 7 regarding Maggie 
Hunter has been reviewed and the following notation was made: 

-- Called Saturday. Mrs. F. and I talked 
to her. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 12, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: 

The attached magazines were returned in the President's outbox 
with the following notation to you: 

-- Most interesting. Read the 5th/ reminds 
me of working on the State of the Union. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 12, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RON NESS~~ 

JERRY H.~ 

For the record, the following notation was made on your recommended 
telephone call of December 31 to Alva Chapman: 

-- Tried/he had left. 

With regard to your recommended telephone call to Joseph McCaffrey, 
the following notation was made: 

-- I did. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 14, 197 5 

MEMOR...:\NDUM FOR: RON NESSEN 

FROM: 
· .. 

The attached material is forwarded for your information and 
use. 

Thank you 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

.January 17, 1975 

MEMORA.:.~DG}vl FOR: KEN COLE 

FROM: KEN LAZAR US ~ 
· .. 

I . 

SUBJECT: Distri1>ution of Information Relating to· 
... ~:. ( •. ,., ... , .... ,,President's Economic and Energy Programs 

'., - . 

. You asked me to explore any legal restrictions which may be relevant 
to the printing and distribution of certain materials elaborating upon 
the President• s economic and energy programs as recently discussed 
.in the State of the Union Message. 

Introductory Note 

It is anticipated that the packet would include the Message itself, 

My understanding of the available avenues of distribution may be 
summarized a.s follows: 

1. Press: Mailings are routinely made to the approximately 250 largest 
newspapers and 300 TV stations. Frequently, this list is expanded to 
cover an additional l, 000 daily newspapers. On rare occasions, 
mailings are also made to some 5, 000 weekly publications. 

2. ·Special L'1.terest Groups: Bill Baroody apparently has compiled 
a list of some 2, 000 special interest groups which have been invited 
to participate in White House briefings ~:m the subject proposals --

. some lesser number will actually participate. I am advised that this 
list of 2, 000 represents but a fraction of potential special interest ., :·. · 
recipients. 

3. State and local government officials: Jim Falk would anticipate\ 
a distribution covering approximately 350 state and local gover:P..ment. 
officials. 

4. Citizen d.istri':>'J.tions: The extent to which you are considering 
distributio11s :o i.:1.dividuals, e. g. RNC mailing lists, is unknown. 



- 2 -

Legal Authorities 

which bear on the use of There are two statutory provisions 
appropriated fu.."lds in this context. 
part~ provides that: 

18 U.S.C. §1913~ in pertinent 

11No pa.rt of the money appropriated by any 
enactment of Congress shall~ in the-absence 

- .. of express-authorization by Congress, be 
used directly or indirectly to pay for· any 
personal service, advertisement; telegram, 
telephone~ letter~ printed or written rpatter~ 
or other device, intended or designed to 
influence in any ma..-rmer a Member of 
Congress, to favor or oppose~ by vote or 
otherwise, any legislation, or appropriation 
by Congress, whether before or after~ the 
introduction of any bill or resolution 
prpposing such legislati_~n or appropriation. Jf 

In addition, a direct appropriation restriction is found irl: the Treasury, 
Postal Service, and General Government Appropriation Act of 1974, 
(Pub. L. 93-143) which includes the appropriations for the· White House 

·Office of the President. Section 607(a) of Title VI of that Act states: 

No part of any appropriation contained in 
this or any other Act, or of the funds 
available for expenditure by any corporation 
or agency, shall be used for publicity or 
propaganda purposes designed to support 
or defeat legislation pending before Con~res s. 

* * *-

Provisions similar to Section 607 have been attached to appropriation 
acts since 195!. These provisions clearly signify Congressional 
sensitivity to the use of appropriated funds to pay for lobbying 
activities of government officials. 
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The- distinction between the President's responsibility to inform the 
public regardL"lg his legislative programs, for which appropriated 
funds may be used,· and proscribed lobbying. activities is difficult 
to draw. Generally, the transformation from "information and 
explanation" to !'publicity and propaganda" would occur at the point 
where an honest evaluation of the activities involved requires the 
conclusion that the activities are primarily designed to influence 
Congress with -respect to specific legislation urtder consideration. 

-, 

Discussion 

. In, applying the standards noted above to the situation at hand, the 
following distinctions can be drawn: 

1. It would appear that the bulk of the materials intended for 
distribution relate not to Presidential action but to proposals for 
legi-slative action. Therein lies the basic rub. In order to contain 

·the effort within the "information and explanation" function as 
opposed to "publicity and propaganda", your efforts should be care
fully circumscribed. 

2- :As a Ke~l :rnlP.: vou woulrl bP. 0:!:'P.~~ ting _'-Yifuiro t-"h e.__11 ~~~~::!.!:1.~:: _ 

and explanation" function in responding to any express or impli'cit 
inquiry for elaboration on the President's proposals. Clearly U..."l

solicited mailings (other than distributions to the media) would tend 
to draw your effort outside permissible boundaries. 

3. · Quantitative distinctions, although not very helpful, have also 
been made. Although evidence of an actual criminal violation could 
not be established, Congress has objected to efforts to 11 saturate 
public opinion." in favor of particular programs pending in Congress 
as violating the spirit of the anti-lobbying _provision. Investigations 
of such efforts have been conducted in the past both by the Congress 
[H.Rept. 2474 (1948). and H.Rept .. 3239 (1951)] and by GAO at its 
request [Hearings Before House Select Committee on Lobbying 
Activities, 8lst Cong. 2d Sess. (1950)]. 

4. The nature of a group of recipients obviously could be reflective o£ 
the intent of the distributor. Thus, a mailing to a group of Washington 
"representatives 11 would likely run afoul of the statute. 
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5. Distributior:;; to the media would clearly appear to be 
authorized, a~s1.L-::-1ing the scope of the distribution is not extra
ordinary and is not based on any prior commitments which may 
have been received. 

6. Obvio..:sly~ in any distribution that is made, readers should not 
be asked to communicate with Congress to support the President's 
program. ·. 

Recommendations 

Based upon the foregoing discussion, ~ois'my opinionthiifappropriated 
funds could be used to cover the .costs -Q£ printing and distributing 
an approp:I:"iate packet of info·rrriatiqn to~ (1) customary media 
recipients; (2) the ~tate and -loc.il.l gov~~.nl:rtent leadE!rs .. suggested by 
Jim Falk; and (3) those special intere~·t groups which explicitly 
request the material or implicitly ind_ica..t~ an interest in the subject 
matter by -.ri.,..tue of their attendance at ~.Vhite House briefings. 

Beyond fr.ese groups, any distributions at public expense would be 
quesl:ionc6ie. -:-::or course, sucn-auuitiqnal ouik .rnailirigs coulu ue 
relegateC. to the Republican National Go~mittee. The RNC would 
have to a~soro the costs of printing, enyelopes, postage, etc. 
The docc.:nents would be commercially printed. The envelopes 
could be imprL"lted with some indication· of presidential origin but 
official ~shite House envelopes paid for from appropriated funds 
should not be turned over to the Committee. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 25, 1975 

MEMORANDUM F 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 
Memo for the White House Staff from 

Ron Nessen re: appointments with 

newsmen 

I think the deleted paragraph explains~ the newsmen 
should wait in the press room. Otherwise, it sounds 
like I just want the authority to see whoever has 

a White House appointment. 

mbers 
the 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 
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THE \'.'HITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 17, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE VP.d.IT:S HOUSE STAFF 

FROM: RON NESSEN (.( Jd J 
SUBJECT: Appointments wi-:=h Newsmen 

It has come to my attention that some newsmen who have appointments 
to interview members of the 7rhi::e House staff have been cleared tu 

enter and wait in the \'fest Bc:..serDent. ;).. tat'irTt rtfP..t ) 
This placcs,...tlf~wsm:_n :.::2 a po~erhe · -~ conver
sation<· nd to observe o~~-...... v1s1tors 

1~T -~ 1~75_~;;. ~ .• 

!J!.h~~e-;-1~~~- L<at all ne';;-.sme.rl who have appointments with 
White Irou~•·· l'\..1ff :::.::::-:.be::-s :::e c:.ea::-ed to enter and wait in the Press 
Room. Wi,,·;: i:. i ~ ·.~::-:c !:J::- r::.e C:.??Ointrn.'ent, these press members 
wo1 .. dd tl.t n !, •. =~' •:;:·-d a:1~ es.::or::ed :fro::-:1. the Press Room to the 

; '' ·' ~,- c ap1)r'Jvn·' .·· .... ~ .• 
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rj J/. /February 27 1 1975 
~~J.,~ P.lil Buchen 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHl:>;GTON LOG NO.: 

'l'ime: 

-roR ACTION: Jim Cavanaugh 
Alan Greenspan 
Bob Hartmann 
Yo'n Nessen 
Bill Seidman 

cc (for information): 

Frank Zarb 

FROM: THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE;;- Da.te: 
.......... --~ 

Thursday 1 February 27, 1975 Time: 5:00 p.m .• 

SUBJECT: 

Baroo?y memo (2/21/75) re: Win 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Necessary Action : X 1:• Y R d ·· __ s. or our ccornn"len cuons 

_X_ For Your Comments 

REMARKS: I , 

~ t: --<-<:;--c;c>-z --r 
• ~,."' J 

/.,/_ -

,:.;.<:. L LC-t. u~-c->1 

/) . 

""-{ Ct' 

-,-- . 

._j_{ 

• .. t .. ' • • . 
-- ..... #J .. UJ..I. .L'-C,i-J.I.)' 

--· Draft Remarks 

[t./ /,/../ 

/ 
/ ., 

PLEASE ;.TTACH THIS COPY TO MAr.CERIF.L SUBMITTED. 

·- -~ ·~-. -

I£ ycu hc.ve a:-..y c:;uestions or if you anticipate a 
. c.elny in sc::b1-:-<~Ling ihJ required rr.c:!:erial, please 

td::~)l"!.c<t.,.c i.~•~ Si.d£ S:?c;cta.ry immediately. 

Jerry H. Jon9~~ 

Staff SecretarY 



tHE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

February 21, 1975 

MEMORA}lDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

VIA: 
... --

FROM: 

JACK MARSH ~ 

WILLIAM J. BAROODY, JR(.!;:,/ 

r ' 

- - •.:--. 

The ·Citizens' Action Committee (WIN), now a not-for-profit 
corporation chartered in the District of Columbia, has scheduled 
its next meeting ·for Saturday, March 8. 

In truth, this is really a do or die meeting. 

The Committee may very well elect to vote itself out of 
business, although such is not'the predisposition of its 
membership. The rationale, nonetheless, would be: The WIN 
phase of its program is now completed; recession has now sur
planted inflation as the country's most urgent economic pro
blem: energy policy has now hecome n matter t-o hP nPtPrminPn 
by the Administration and Congress and voluntarism appears 
not to be a major consideration. 

Or, on the other hand, the Committee may elect to continue 
in business, focusing its effort, as it has for the past two 
months, on developing carefully organized programs to be carried 
out by local citizens groups in the 40 largest cities. 

How the Committee decides to proceed will likely depend upon 
two things: 

1. The outcome of a reevaluation of the role and 
goals of the Committee in the light of changed 
economic circumstances. The reevaluation will 
be undertaken by members of the Committee, 
assisted by staff, in group meetings to be held 
in Washington, February 28, and March 1. Recom
mendations developed in these meetings will be 
presented to the full Committee on March 8. 

2. The extent to which the President and the White 
House may be prepared to continue providing 



sanction and support, including direct assistance 
1n seeking new leadership and in providing additional 
interim staff support. Mrs. Porter has already 
announced her intention to step aside as Chairman 
and accept a new position as chairman of the executive 
committee. Realistically, a new Committee Chairman, 
of suitable stature, cannot be recruited except by 
invitation of the President. 

(Also, Mr. Block, who has been serving as Executive 
~~ Director on a volunteer basis, must return to his 

company and a successor will have to be found. The 
Committee may also ask some assistance from my office 
in solving this problem.) 

In view of these considerations, it is important that I have 
guidance from you before proceeding with any further commit
ments in your name. 

My recommendation is that you authorize me to talk to a 
prospective new Chairman to succeed Mrs. Porter. 

Following is a list of prospects chosen by the Committee with 
a view to fund raising as well as leadership ability: 

William N. Batten, Chairman, J.C. Pennev Co., Inc. 
Pete Peterson, Chairman of the Board, Lehman Brothers 
C. Jackson Grayson, Dean, SMU School of Business 
J. Paul Austin, Chairman, Coca-Cola, Inc. 
Prof. Tom McCall, Oregon State University 
A. W. Clausen, President, Bank of America 

This, of course, by no means exhausts the possibilities. 
John DeButts of AT&T feels that Batten of J. c. Penney could 
be persuaded to take over and would be willing to help persuade 
him. 

In support of my recommendation that we as:sist the Committee, 
I am attaching the following materials: 

(1) Status report and assessment of future prospects 
as supplied by the Committee's staff. 

(2) Binder of materials furnished 1ocal citizens' action 
groups, now in formation. 

Approve 

Disapprove ________________ _ 

Other ------------------------



. . 

A Status Report On The Citizens' Action Committee, Inc. 

FOR 1975 AND BEYOND, A"NEW APPROACH TO CITIZEN MOBILIZATION 

Early last December, the Committee turned its efforts 
toward developing and organizing explicit programs to be 
carried out at the local level by citizens' action groups. 
This new direction is intended to supplant random and un
coo~dinated activity, however well intentioned, with sub
stantive, objective oriented programs directed by estab-

.lished local leadership. 

The concept is simple. • 

First, "task forces" of expert resource people from 
the private sector and from the government are brought 
together to explore areas in which voluntarism could have 
a significant and constructive impact on energy consumption, 
inflation control and, to the extent possible, economic 
recovery as well. 

SP.condly ~ as i:he "task forces" idP.nt.i:fy i3nd d8fi nP 
promising opportunities, additional resource persons are 
invited to contribute ideas and a program of action, suit
able for local implementation, is formulated. The recom- · 
mended program is organized in final form by a "volunteer" 
loaned from industr~ or recruited by the Committee staff 
or the "task force" itself. 

Finally, each program, as it is ready, would be exported 
to local citizens' action groups to be implemented -- sub
ject to adaptation to local circumstances. The local groups 
would also be encouraged to develop voluntary programs of 
their own, in line with the national Conwittee's overall 
objectives. 

Ideally, each "action program" would mee't the following 
tests: Achieve a definable goal. Produce significant results. 
Be measurable in empirical terms. Include appropriate awards 
and incentives. Be perceived· as fair to ell and responsive 
to real needs. Be supportive of national policy. 

To date, "task forces" have developeJ -- or have unde~' 
development -- a variety of programs in the following cate--· 
gories: 

1- . . 
..... : ·;:. 

•' 
( -'1. ,-



Reduction of needless gasoline usage. Encouragement of 
energy saving techniques by industrial, commercial and res
idential users. Encouragement of family and community garden
ing. Productivity and work improvement. Reduction of food 
waste. Education of consumers to shop and buy wisely. In
crease public awareness of the need to conserve -- and how 
to conserve. 

Inasmuch as the programs are intended to be directed 
and implemented locally, an effort is currently underway to 
organize local citizens'.groups. 

Regognizing that the major population centers represent 
the greatest potential for significant results, the Co~uittee 
is concentrating i~s effort on the 40 largest cities. 

Again, the concept is simple. 

Seven organizations represented on the national Commit
tee have agreed to spearhea~ the local effort: AFL-CIO 
(through the Central Labor Councils); u.s. Chamber of Com
merce; Federated Womens Clubs; National Urban League; American 
Barikers Association; Jaycees; National Newspaper Association. 

By_prior agreement of the working committee at the 
national level, one organization assumes the role of "initiator" 
in each city. The local representative of that organi~ation 
calls a meeting of the representatives of all seven. This 
group then becomes the nucleus of a working committee to: 
(a) Seek the participation of other appropriate organizations 
and people to form a local group. (b) Seek official saction 
from the mayor and/or other government agencies. 

This organizational plan has been moving forward for 
the past three weeks and it is expected that local committees 
will have been set up in all 40 cities within the next month. 
(A progress report meeting, in Washington, is scheduled for 
March 12.) In addition to the 40 cities, loca,.l committees 
exist in a number of communities. In fact, the prototype was 
established -- entirely through local initiative -- in 
Montgomery County, Alabama. 

While admittedly somewhat tedious, this approach to 
organizing nevertheless offers the best prospect for timely 
programs tailored to local needs, solid local leadership 
and follow through and, of course, endorsement and partici
pation by appropriate governmental leaders and agencies. 

t.;.: z; (A complete set of the materials furnished the local 
--------~--~---· "' ... 



CAN THE CITIZENS' ACTION COMMITTEE SUCCEED? 

Governor Calvin Rampton, Utah, a member of the Committee, 
recently observed that, ".voluntarism ought to be a cornerstone 
of any energy policy." And when asked if the Citizens' Action 
Committee should continue to function, he said: "All of the 
objectives this Committee stands for must somehow be achieved. 
I know of no other organization so totally committed to these 
goals and I know of no other organization that's in any better 
position to achieve them. I believe the Committee should con
tinue." 

~./ 

Governor Rampton no doubt expresses the feeling of most 
members of the ·committee. 

Even so, what the Committee needs now is not faith-
but good works. 

The Committee's full time staff consists of Mr. Block, 
Mr. Krolik, Miss Ransone, a paid employee, and Mr. Block's 
son, Mark, who is working without compensation. A stenographer 
is on loan from the C&P Telephone ·Company and a stenographer 
is on loan from the Department of Commerce. Four volunteers 
contribute their services on a part time basis. Some office 
supplies, postage and printing has been contributed by friends, 
the remainder by the White House. The staff continues to be 
housea in the New hxecutive urr1ce Bu11a1ng. (A numoer or 
government employees are detailed to handle the WIN mail, 
but this project is now virtually completed and the people 
will return to their Departments and agencies.) 

As yet, the Committee has no operating budget and no 
organized fund raising is underway. Unsolicited contributions 
total about $13,000 and members of the Committee have contri
buted another $1,350 in cash. 

Quite obviously, the Citizens' Action Committee is 
woefully ill equipped to lead a citizens mobilization. 
Moreover, the present staff has neither the time nor the 
expertise to comprehensively explore, develop and organize 
all of the voluntary programs which readily suggest themselves. 

Leadership is also lacking. 

Members of the original Committee -- all but one of whom 
continue to serve -- were, for the most part, selected because 
of the constituencies they rep:resent rathel' than for their 
capacity to commit time, talent, money and other resources. 
At the outset of the WIN effort, perhaps this shortcoming was 
not so important. Now it is an enormous handicap. 



This is not to say the Committee's members are reluctant 
to become involved. On the contrary, all have helped when 
asked. Some have contributed selflessly: Dr. Frank Stanton 
(American Red Cross). Leo Perlis (AFL-CIO). William H.G. France 
(National Motor Sports Committee). Willis W. Alexander (Amer
ican Bankers Association). Mrs. Carroll E. Miller (General 
Federation of Womens Clubs). Ronald Brown (National Urban 
League). The U.S. Chamber of Commerce. The Jaycees. And, of 

.course, Sylvia Porter has continued to be a conscientious 
Chairperson.As a consequence, much has been accomplished, 
especi~lly with respect to the development of an approach 
to voluntarism which can sustain a coherent movement for 
years to come. 

The new concept of program formulation is rational and 
realistic. The new concept of locally autonomous groups, 
affiliated with a national Committee working in partnership 
with government, can in time take hold and flourish. 

The fact is, though, the present Committee cannot 
supply all of the required resources. It must therefore 
be augmented with people who can. What's needed now is 
fresh, top-level leadership, additional staff and sufficient 
operating funds. 

With appropriate White House assistance in recruiting 
new leadership, the Committee can readily Lurmnunt its hand
icaps. And with new leadership, the Committee can regain its 
momentum and lead the way toward constructive voluntarism 

in harmony with national economic policy. 

Without such help, what will become of the Committee? 

. It is perhaps unwise to prejudge the outcome of the 
Committee 1 S forthcoming re-evaluation of its role and goals. 
Nonetheless, several possibilities seem obvious: 

1. Given the prevailing mood of the members, the Com
mittee may elect to carry on as best it can, unlikely to 
succeed but unwilling to quit. 

2. The Committee may seek government funding for pro
gram development and implementation. 

3. The Committee may take the graceful way out. One 
possibility .is to set a deadline for establishment of local 
citizens' groups and completion of programs now under devel
opment. This would provide a target date for dissolving the 
Cor~tittee at the national level, leaving it to the White House, 



0' '---../• 
Cabinet Departments and Agencies to provide liaison and staff 
support for surviving lo~al groups. The logic of this proposi
tion may have appeal: Many of the "action programs," especially 
those which relate to energy conservation, stem from recommen
dations originally developed by FEA, Commerce, DOT and various. 
private sector groups which have existing relationships with 
these agencies. Similarly, many other .. action programs .. relate 
directly to the interests of governmental agencies and citizen 
advisory groups already associated with them. 

The Committee, having now supplanted its single theme (WIN) 
with etVariety of discrete programs, could make a compelling 
case for transferring its function to government. 

~at the Committee would prefer, of course, is: 

(A) Direct assistance from the White House in obtaining 
new leadership. 

(B) Continuing sanction and support from the White House, 
Cabinet Departments, Agencies and key administration 
spokesmen. 

(C) Additional interim staff support until such time as 
adequate permanent funding can be obtained. (With 
so many programs going on stream and fledgling local 
groups asking guidance and support, the Committee's 
present staff cannot handle the load. 

The Committee continues to want to carry out its mandate. 

The Committee continues to believe voluntarism is essen
tial to sound economic policy. 

Recent press accounts which purport to assess the Commit
tee's frustrations are greatly distorted and/or overstated. 
A more accurate characterization would be to suggest that many 
members of the group do feel they are personnally "on the hook" 
to fulfill a commitment which is all but impossible to fulfill 
under present circumstances. Nonetheless, with'the exception 
of one member (who resigned), recriminations have neither been 
expressed nor implied publicly or otherwise. Rather, what 
the group still seeks is a formula for success. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JERRY JONES 

THRU: DAVID HOOPES 

FROM: LOUIS THOMPSON ~ 

SUBJECT: Commission Book 

Ron Nessen requests that Pappy Noel (Arnold C.) receive a 
Commission Book so he can use it for identification purposes 
when traveling with the White House Advance Office and with 
the President. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 1, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JERRY JONES 

THRU: DAVID HOOPES 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

SUBJECT: Staff Pin 

Request that Lou Thompson be issued a staff pin since he is now 
assisting me in supervising press pools traveling with the President. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 3, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: LOU THOMPSON 

FROM: ERIC ROSENBERGER 0::C !( 

SUBJECT: Expenses 

I would appreciate it if you can help clear up some ol.d expenses. 

Eric Rosenberger 

October I8, I974 
October 25, I974 
December 25, I974 
December 25, I974 
February 5, I975 
February 7, I975 
February I4, I975 

27.IO 
81. 75 

Il5.25 
I9.45 
54. 30 
40. 50 

116. 35 

TOTAL $ 454.70 

Pappy Noel 

January 25, I975 
February I 7, 1975 
February I 7, I 9 7 5 
February I 7, I975 

TOTAL 

Thanks ve-:::y much. 

61. 70 
83.65 

I48.92 
206.07 

$ 500. 34 



T1aU l• ..... .. will ......., ~ ......... l.... . 

,.._ a totlae Ue&Mca... may1Mt 
....... w.~ ..... 
UhJI 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 5, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RONN~ 

JERRY~S 

Your memorandum to the President of March 4 regarding Letters, 
editorials, and columns from recent trips has been reviewed and the 
following notation was made: 

-- Helpful. Encouraging. Thanks. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 6, 1975 

RONALD H. NESSEN 

JERRY H. ~ 
Public Tele~:~ Calls 

Since you have given up the responsibility for handling 
public telephone calls, we are going to have to increase 
Bill Baroody's personnel slot ceiling by one. In order 
to meet our goal of 500 full time personnel in the 
White House office by June 1, this requires that your 
personnel ceiling be dropped by one position. Please 
let me know who you intend to drop from your staff 
and the date in which this will occur so that I can 
allocate the slot to Baroody's office. 

Thank you. 



I WCilU! .......... --.......... 

a mCI•r&JLe 'ftPOtllil!! 

IUf/CII 
cc: La 'ftlar 1•• 
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Ma:rch "• 1975 · 

MEMORANDUM J"OR: JEI'tilY JONES 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

Bel"e ia the lbt of elaJ* PM•• Offlce people wile .taoeld •• 
West E:zec..tlYe A•eER"t ~ •pac .. J 

\ 

RoaN .... a 
JaekHu.hea 
Jeny Wal"nta 
Ma.-slta WJslta 
Jolla Ca•laoa· 
Tem DeCalr 
But Robena 
LanySpealaea 
LeD Thoaapeoa 
DaYlcl Keauzoly 
Bob Mead 
us....
PhllWanea 

I ha" a.!Hcl a~ urn. to th• lltt beeauN Sa.ap may be 
givlal up bl•tp1'trilqa HOD. 

RN:jg 



THE \'."EIT.E HOCSE 

March 10, 1975 

Phil Buchen 
FOR .ACTIO~T: Jim Cannon 

.Alan Greenspan 
Robert T. Hartmann 
J~k Marsh 

--Ron Nessen 
FROM THE ST.?.FF SECRB~i'ARY 

\X<&:XXXXXXXXXX 
Brent Scowcroft 
Bill Seidman 

DUE: Do.ta: Tuesday, March ll, 1975 Time: 5:00 p.m. 

SUBJECT: 

Lynn memo (3/7 /75) re: Meaning of "New 
Spending Initiatives 11 .Action 

l~CTION REQUESTED: 

__ For Nece::;::;c.ry Actio:-. ~For Yoc::: Recomrr.enda.tions 

T"\. ,.. T"' ·- 1.-:;-
-- ....,.:.U.Aalo ·~T;;j:.O·'f 

__K_ For Your Comments --Drc.H Remarks 

RE!~'lARKS: 

I I 
; I 

Vo 

\ 

PLEASE ATTP.Cil'IHIS COPY TO !v"...F .. TERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any quesHo:ts or if yo".t anticipa~e a 
delay in subr.:->.itting i:he re~uir-:cl r.:--.da::-ic.l, please 

telephor.e the S~d£ Secrebry imm~diately. 
Jerry H. Jones 
Staff Secretary 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 10, 1975 

.ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RON NESS~--41( 

JERRY H.~ 

The attached memorandum was returned in the President's 
outbox with the following approvals: 

1. Approved. 
2. Approved. 
3. Sunday, March 16 approved. 
4. Approved. 
5. Approved. 
6. Approved. 
7. Approved. 
8. Approved. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 7, 1975 

Mr. President: 

Next week is the week you indicated that John Hersey, the novelist 
and your former Yale classmate, spend considerable time with you 
for a long profile for the New York Times' magazine to be published 
around May 1. 

As Hersey told you when he came for a visit one Friday evening, his 
story will deal with your personality and style rather than any hard 
news events which may occur during the week. I need some decisions 
on the following specific requests by Hersey: 

1. He would like to spend as much time as possible in the Oval 
Office while yo~~re holding meetings. 

I 

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE: 

2. For those meetings or portions of meetings which you don't think 
he should hear you could suggest that he wait outside with 
Terry O'Don?ell-

I 

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE: 

OTHER: 

3. He would like to spend some time with you on either Sunday, March 9 
:or.· Sunday, March 16 as you relax with casual weekend activities. 

Sunday, March 9 
APPROVE: 

Sunday, M.cJ,.lfc.lil 11 
APPROVE: 

OTHER: 

DISAPPROVE: 

DISAPPROVE: 



. . 
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Page 2 

4. He would like to spend at least one evening with you during a 
typical relaxed~amily evening at home. 

' 
APPROVE: DISAPPROVE: 

OtHER: 

5. He would like to sit in on Don Rumsfeld's 8:00 a.m. senior staff 
meetin& pr~ba9l~,Monday, March 10. 

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE: 

OTHER: 

6. He would like to sit in on your own series of meetings with 
your staff: General Scowcroft, Bob Hartmann, Don Rumsfeld, 
Jack Marsh)_R~essen, etc. 

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE: 

OTHER: 

'-! u .... 'W',"Ynn1 ,.1 1 .;1,--r . .... , .at· t-o ..... .f'-rntn ,,.,...,l'l ... ~ .... ,.,,...., ... ~ --:...,..-_. -t·1·~ rr ..... -:·un·~c.:o: .... ,,. n~ • .. -- ... -~-,- --··- - ------ ---- .~-- ---··------o -·-- - .. --·-----J --

8. 

Michigan and Y~le to show him your college academic records. 

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE: 

OtHER: 

I have assigned Larry Speakes of my staff to stick with Hersey for 
next week ~o pel# him. 

APPROVE: DISAPPROVE: 

Hersey is a serious writer who intends to do a long serious profile 
on you similar to the one he did on Harry Truman, which you read one 
weekend at Camp David. 

I recommend that he be allowed to do most of what he requests. Since 
he is not very interested in hard news and his article will not appear 
until about May 1, I don't think there should be much concern about him 
overhearing sensitive matters. However, as far. as seeing your school 
records, I am inclined to think you should say no. 

P-~ ~;z;~ 
RON NESSEN . . ::\... 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March lO, 1975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

RON NESSEN 

JERRY H.~ 

The attached was returned in the President's outbox with 
the following notation: 

-- Great article. 

cc: Don Rurnsfeld 



Mr. President: 

/ 
T:-IE PRESIDE1i"T :~~':..S SSE!T )-j 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 8, 1975 

You've won over John Osborne! 

.. 
·• 

~-"C. / 
/ . , __ . _..._~_ 

Ron Nessen 

. ,. 
• 

'· 

.. 
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n.e to tbe ct that 

•• 1obll eOAal 

prmde 
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rc 1 , 19'75 

TJ 

L. arrea !.. Wlllte wUl 

traYellal wltla 8 t. woald yo. 

the l»lae •tal.f ..... 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 21, 1975 

FROM: 

RONN~~ 

JERRY~ 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

The President has reviewed your note of March 20 and the attached 
Norman Kempster article and has made the following notation: 

-- I agree 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHI:--Jc;-::;;,; 

April 1, 1?13 

lv1El\10RANDUM FOR: .::-:::=RRY JONES 

FROM: LOUIS THO::\:PSON 

SUBJECT: Replacernent of Phil Warden 

Ron Nessen decided to replace Phil Warden as editor of the 
President 1 s News Summary, and Pl-:il was notified of this decision 
last week. Ron wants to replace Phil with Ji.rr. Shuman, a former 
UPI reporter and an author of se·v·e:-al books and an editor with 
Readers Digest. Jim has agreed te> come on at the same salary 
as Phil was receiving, $26,189. 

Ron is requesting that we be allocH;::d to bring Jim Shuman on this 
week as a consultant until his clec..::-ances are cornpletecl and place 
Phil Warden on leave with pay for one month beginning April 7. 
Jerry Warren is working on gettL."lg Phil a job else\.vhere in the 
Executive branch. 

Jim Shuman has completed the FB:: background personal history 
forms and they have been sent to Jane Dannenhauer. 

APPROVED ______ _ 

DISAPPROVED ____ _ 



ME\.-IORA::'-iDUM 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHJ:-<GTO:"i 

April 11, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JERRY JONES 

FROM: Connie Gerrard 

As you no doubt know, Robert Redford attended the Presidential press 
conference on March 6. 

While waiting to go to Room 450 for the press conference, Ron Nessen had 
in his office snacks and a bar in honor of Redford so members of the First 
Family who had expressed a desire to meet him, could stop by. Susan attended, 
and the President called and asked Ron to bring Redford into the Oval Office. 

The bill for the get-together is $15. 19 (attached). Could it be paid from 
the White Ho-use ent-ertainment funds? 

Thank you. 



v 
~-~-~-~---~-.,..--.---,..,.,-.-....~~·---. ----· --

THE GUEST FUND 
STATEMENT 

To: MR. RON NESSEN 

6 March 1975 
(DATE) 

(Office Support/Food & Refreshments/6 March 1975) 
Piaase deto\ih upper half of this statement and return w-ith your remittance to 
the White House Staff Mess, The White House. 

CHECKS SHOULD BE MADE PAYABLE TO: GUEST FUND 

Amount 

THE GUEST FUND 

itemized Charges Attached: 

Previous Balance Due: 

Total 

$ _ ...... 1!...:5::.....•-=1'-'-9 __ 

6 March 1975 
(DATE) 

$ _ _;_1 __:5 ':....;;1~9 __ 

$ -0----=-----

$ 15.19 ===:=::::::::=== 

GPO 1143•4111 

' .... - ·-



.... ~ ' 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

Mr. Ron Nessen 
Office Support 
6 Mar 1975 

WASHINGTON 

6 Mar 75 

Breakdown of charges: 

Food Items 

Refreshments 

Total: 

$ 1 o. 09 

5.10 

$ 15.19 



&N/q 
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MEMORANDUM 

CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGT0.:-1 

February 20, 1975 

LOU THOMPSON 

JERRYWARR~ 

I have reviewed Gail Campbell 1 s records and I feel a full promotion 
to GS 8-2 is fully justified. 

Gail has shown a facility to maintain her level of effectiveness 
and her composure throughout the various changes which have 
occurred in this office. She is dedicated and loyal and has 
performed every duty asked of her. 



v 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

March 5, 1975 / 
MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN/ LOU THOMPSON 

l}rYVI D 
FROM: LIZ 0'NEILLjf1 1 v 

RE: PAY RAISES 

I would like to request pay raises for Becky Hamill and Marie Willke. 
Both are presently GS-6. Marie is eligible for a GS-7 now, and Becky 
will be eligible in April for a GS-7. 

Since we are short one person in this office, everyone has had to put 
in longer hours, and Becky is the only person other than myself who 
drafts correspondence. I might add that her work is excellent, and it 
would be a shame to lose her. Marie does all of the typing and filing, 
and handles referrals to the departments and agencies. 1vlarie also 
takes shorthand. 

Kathy Goltra handles the wires and records all media correspondence 
on cards that we have set up for papers and radio/TV stations around 
the country. In addition, the three girls will be rotating to come in at 
6:30 a.m. every morning to mark, clip and xerox nine major newspapers. 

It seems that we are getting busier, and I feel that Becky and Marie 
have earned pay raises. Both are terribly bright, well educated and 
dedicated workers, and I am hopeful that something can be done to 
compensate them for their dedication and hard work. Many thanks! 

P. S. I mentioned to Lou Thompson the-possibility of 1vlarie going on 
the Notre Dame trip. She is a graduate of Notre Dame and would 
be of great assistance to your staff on this trip. Plus, it would be 
a good morale booster. 



aN/ca 



THE WHITE· HO"t.JSE 
.f 

t~: .April 28, · 1975 

FOR ACTION: Bill Baroody 
Phil Buchen 
Jim Cannon 
Jim Lynn 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON" · .J.aOG NO.:· 

Time: 

iE}(~iKi:}: 

~Nessen 
Bill Seidman 
Bill Walker 

DUE: Date: TOD.A Y, April 28, 1975 Time: 5:00 P• m. 

SUBJECT: 

Marrs /Scowcroft/Marsh memo (4/27 /75) re: 
Presidential .Advisory Committee on Refugees 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action ~For Your Recommendations 
--" 

. -- Prepare Agenda and Brie£ --Dzaft Reply 

...!.__ For Your Comments --Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

Ii you have any cr.J.estions or if you anticipate a 
delc.y in subr:-.:tting the! required material. please 
telephone the Stai£ Secreia.ry immediately. 

Jerry H. Jono;; 
Staff SecrotaJy 

> 
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.:::TION 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 27, 1975 

MEMORANDUM FOR: THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THEODORE MARRS 
BRENTSCOWCROFT~ 

. JOHN MARSH r 
Presidential Advisory Committee 
on Refugees 

The Interagency Task Force on Refugees is meeting its operational role 
in regard to initial movement and care of refugees. Its intragovern
tnental role would be complemented by: 

1. Establishing a Presidential Advisory Committee on Refugees. This 
is believed by Secretary Kissinger and Ambassador Brown to be 
a much needed complemfmt to the task force operation. 

2. . A Presidential appeal to the major civic organizations for their 
support. You will have an opportunity to do this at a Tuesday, 
April 29 meeting which will be attended by twenty-five Presidents of 
major civic clubs. You are scheduled for a few words and picture 

taking with them. 

A paper which describes the Advisory Comxnittee on Refugee concept 

is attached at Tab A. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Approve concept as presented in Tab A----------------

Approve concept with modification-----------------

Disapprove 

If the concept of the President's Committee on Refugees is approved 
there should be a prompt announcement of a chairperson. That person 
will then, in consultation with us, select other members of the comxnittee. 



The following names (in alphabetical order) are suggested for your 
consideration as chairperson: 

2 

Approve Disapprove 

Anne Armstrong 

Caleb Boggs 

Winfield Dunn 

John Harper 



Presidential Advisory Committee on Refugees 

Purpose: To ad'-·ise and assist in an expeditious and coordinated 
orientation and resettlen1ent of refugees from Southeast Asia. 

Composition: Leaders from the private sector including representation 
from labor and business; religion; law and medicine; the Vietnamese
American community. 

Liaison: Will establish lines of communication with the Interdepartmental 
Task Force~ with the voluntary agencies who will play a leading role, 
the D01nestic Council, Naturalization and Immigration Service and 
the Vietnamese-American community and others as needed to enhance 
understanding a.nd coordination. 

Scope: Will give consideration to all aspects of orientation and resettlement 
including the following: 

1. Moral responsibility. 

2. Economic impacts. 

3. Community reaction to the refugees and refugee reaction to the 
community. 

4. Food-- adequacy and appropriateness. 

5. Transport and geography of resettlement. 

6. Social and traditional factors. 

7. Health and environmental matters. 

8. Interrelationship of governmental and volunteer roles. 

9. Education - bilingual, work oriented and other. 

10. Housing -- temporary and permanent. 

11. Cultural understanding. 

Administration: Meetings to be arranged through Office of 
Public Liaison. 



.\..../. 

2 

"Up front" administrative support from OMB and other White House 
offices should be directed to insure the prompt development needed for 
effectiveness. Staff office should be in EOB •. 

Meetings will be in accord with legal requirements for advisory 
groups and Counsel will provide a specific point of contact. 

Public understanding will be supported by keeping the White House 
Press and Congressional Liaison offices informed as well as by 
contact with civic and other private associations. 



Apdl so. lt11 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

6*·3·7~/ 
To: Ro ,J 
FROM: JERRY \VARREN 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

c~ 
To; jerry warren 

~ ~rom: Jim shuman "' 

~azine subscription s 

~~··' /· 

-
Following are magazines we are 

not presently receiving, which I believe the 
News Summary should cover: 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

Jerry: 

Here is the list of magazines. A few may 
need explanation. The motorcycle and 
automobile magazines frequently have good 
articles on environmental problems, and 
on energy problems. 

The sports magazines (Golf Dig est and 
Tennis) are included because I thought 
there might be *something in them of 
interest to the President. But I now 
read that Mrs. Ford keeps copies of 
sports magazines for him in his bathroom, 
so we can drop them if you like. 

We are not going to get The Racing Pigeon 
Journal. 

4/23/75 



.,..._ -·"-

··V 

PROPOSED ADDITIONS TO NEWS SUMMARY SUBSCRIPTION LIST 

AD 

American Banker 

American Armed Forces Journal 

Automotive News 

Chicago Journalism Review 

Chicagoan Magazine 

Colorado Magazine 

·~urner Reports 

Cycle World 

Dirt Cycle 

Ebony 

Editor, and Publisher , 

~ire 
~astern Economic Review 

Federal Times 

~ign Policy 

Golf Digest 

1 Harper's Weekly 

Harvard Magazine 

~us Review 

Los Angeles Review 

McCalls 

t1oney 

Motor Trend 

!-Is • 

National Lampoon 

National Enquirer 

: ~York Review of Books 

Nieman Reports 

Oui 

Penthouse 

Philadelphia Magazine 

' Playgirl 

Popular Science 

Psychology Today 

~her's Weekly 

Road and Track 

Rotarian 

Scientific American 

Seventeen 

Smithsonian 

Tennis 

Today's Health 

Town and Country 

Todav's Secretary 

~Speeches 
Viva 

Women'Sports 



-.e.- .. -

,\.......,/ 

FINANCIAL PUBLICATIONS 

Bank Audit Analysis 

The Economist 

Euromoney 

Financial Times 

International Investor 

Journal of Commerce 

Money Manager 
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.\1£.\lORA:\DC:M 

MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THROUGH: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 2, 1975 

JERRY JONES 

RON NESSEN 

JERRY WARRE9-

Leave Without Pay 
for Vera A. Dowhan 

I would like to request that leave without pay be granted to Vera A. Dowhan 
effective Monday, May 5 throughSaturday, June 7. Vera has requested a 
transfer and this leave time would give her an opportunity to be better able 
to pur sue other job opportunities both within and outside the White House. 
I would appreciate your approval of this. 

Thank you. 

/"~~";7?'-., 
/~ 
~ ;:~,.--

' . 





B.M/ca 



tHE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 1, L975 

ADMINISTRATIVELY CONFIDENTIAL 

MEMORANDUM FOR: RON NESSEN " 

FROM: JERRYH, Jw 

The attached material was returned in the President's outbox 
with the following notation: 

-- Interesting. Is there a story? 
If not return to me for hanging in 
private office. 

Please follow-up with the appropriate action. 

Thank you. 

cc: Don Rumsfeld 



.. , 

THE PRESIDEl-~T H.AS SEEN •••• 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

April 24, 1975 

MEMORANDUM TO: JACK MARSH 

FROM: RUSS ROURKE/-

Jack, Britt Gordon hand delivered the attached letter and framed 
newspaper clipping. 

I would think that this item would be of interest not only to the 
President, but also to Ron Nessen ... I am sure that either he or 
someone in his Office could come up with an interesting article on 
it. 



858 LOCU~IOOR DOl.:I.EYARD 

GRossE Poi:>oTJ-:, ~licUIGA:>o 
4H2!36 

~~a ~o~orable ~erald R. ?ord 
The ~~hi te House 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear President Ford: 

iiarch 27, 1975 

You, I kno1.;, are aware that the number 11seven11 is 
enbodied in world folklore as the most fortunate of n~bers 
as relates to hu~ili' events. This undoubtedly derives from the 
boo~< of Genesis in Hhich six days of creation or labor was 
follo;;.;ed by a seventh day of rest and rejoicing. 

The nu;:Jber is incorporated in the days that make our 
week and, in Biblical ti:Jes every seventh or Sabbatical year ~vas 
set aside as a year of rest aid debt caicellation, while the 
seventh sabbatical year, or forty-ninth year was followed by 
t~e .Juhi lPP. Y~""r~ t .. •h(:)~ ~!~~.r~~ ":72::"~ ==--(:~~ rulC. a.li. ~uu'..i l.~YeL-ceci 
to the tribe a.1d tribal fa..'"Jily to whom it initially was allotted 
when Israel took over the Pronised Liliid. 

I could give othe:;:- exa;:-qles of the number's oa3ic, such 
as the occult powers attribted to the seventh son of a se~enth son, 
or its desired appearili"1Ce when casting lots. Of particular 
inter·2st, in tlva history of t!::is nunber, is the fact that at high 
noon on August ninth, 1974, the tine that you took oath of office 
of the Presidency, the Dow Jones industrial average, lo~g regarded 
as a chief baro~eter of our national welfare, closed at exactly 
777.77. This au~urs Hell fo:L you ili"1C your /~dministrat:ion and r 
have ta:ce•1 the fig•.1res fro;n Barron's Heekly, ·...rhere the hourly 
averages are published for each -weel<, and have asked BY friend, 
1-~r. Britton Gordon, to convey the figures to you, ho-ping you will 
find the matter of interest. 

Charles J. Collins 
lp - ,;.!'.c. 

Res-pectfully, 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

May 9, 1975 

JERRY JONES 

BILL GREENER 

Projected travel from Nay to June 
by the Press Office staff. 

Below is a list of our projected travel for the months of May and June: 

1. Ron Nessen plans on giving a Commencement Address on May 18 at 
Heidleberg College in Tiffin, Ohio. The estimated cost of this 
trip will be less than $150.00. 

2. Jerry Warren plans to make a trip to Chicago for a keynote dinner 
speech at the Drake Hotel for the Suburban Press Institute on 
June 24-26. I understand that a travel voucher has been signed 
and approved by Ron Nessen for this trip. 

At Ron's suggestion, Jerry has been invited to address a luncheon 
meeting of the Indiana Broadcasters Association Spring Convention 
on June 5-6 in Indianapolis, Indiana, and it looks like we are 
committed to doing this. The estimated cost is $175.00. 

3. Bob Mead has been invited to the 27th Annual Emmy Awards Dinner 
Presentation by the National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences 
in Los Angeles, California on May 19. Ron Nessen has approved his 
attendance at this dinner and I understand that Dick Cheney concurs. 
However, there is a possibility that Bob may be needed on the 
European Advance and if so, this would prevent his att~ndance at this 
dinner. 

4. David Kennerly has two trips planned. One to speak at the National 
Press Photographers Convention on }~y 12-13 in Rochester, New York 
and the other in San Francisco to be a guest speaker at the Gold 
Seal Awards Dinner, California Press Photographers Association's 
Education Seminar and Convention on Hay 23 or 25 or 26. Dave will 
be making a slide presentation at the National_Press Photographers 
Convention and I understand from his office thatDick Cheney has 
approved this trip. 

I am attaching a list of press related, outstanding invitations which 
we try to attend, recommend for the President, or get substitutes for. 
Also attached is a current schedule of Press Office events which are coming 
up. 

Attachments 



THI: \VIIITE H!.:.IUSE 

May 12, 1975 

F()R J~C:ro2ICJI·J: Phil Buchen 
Jim Lynn 
RobertT. Hartmann 
Ja9 Marsh 

,.ROn Ness en 
F20~£THESTA?FSBCRETARY 

Middendorf letter (3/3/73) re: Trident 
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The President 

THE S~CRETARY OF THE NAVY 
WASHtr-:GTON, D. C. 20350 

The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 · 

Dear Mr. Pre~ident: 

3 1·1arch 19 7 5 

The keel of the first of th~ fleet ballistic missile , 
submarines designed to carry TRIDENT missiles will be lo.id 
with appropriate ceremonies at Electric Boat Division of 
the General Dynamics Corporation at Groton, Connecticut, 
this suw~er or fall. 

The previous 41 fleet ballistic subm:.trines, which 
carry POLARIS or POSEIDON oissiles, ha.ve been named for 
distinguished Americans and others whose lives have 
paralleled and contributed to the growth of democracy. 

1 t lS MY int:entlon to exp::tno. the n2.me source tor "the 
new TRIDENT submarines to include states of the Union. 
Capital ships traditionally have honored the states which 
united form the Nation, and TRIDENT submarines will indeed 
be capital ships in the crucial nuclear deterrence area 
of national defense. 

The name recommended to me by the Chief of Naval 
Operations for the initial TRIDENT submarine j_s MICHIGAN. 
It is particularly suitable for the first of tho class. 
The United States Navy's first iron-hulled warship was 
USS I.liCHIGAN, built in 18"13. Only one other Navy ship 
has borne the name, the battleship r.UCHIG.:\X (BB-27), which 
was scrapped in 1924 in response to the treaty limiti~g 
armaments. 

I request your concurrence in the proposed name. 
-

The keel-laying ceremony itself is a very colorful 
and enjoyable affair, the highlight being the authentica
tion of the keel. Another key part of the event is the 
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principal speech given by a pro~inent person. The Navy 
will be greatly honored if ~rs. Ford would authenticate 
the keel of UICHIGAN, and if you could join her on that 
day as the speaker. 

Respectfully, 

J. William Middendorf II 

-2-
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March 1975 

Point Paper on Naming of U. S. Navy Shins 

Since at least as early as 1819, the names of ships 
of the U. S. ~avy have been assigned by the Secretary of 
the Navy in accordance with naval custom, tradition, and 
public law. 

The legal conditions of 10 USC 7292 are: (l) no two 
ships on the Naval Register shall bear the same name at th~ 
same time; (2) battleships must be named for States of the 
Union, unless the names of all the States are in use, and 
(3) the Secretary of the Navy may change ~he name of any 
ship. 

One of the greatest values of a ship's name is the 
inspiration it provides for those who sail in her. There
fore, special effort will be made to select names that 
reflect part of the Nation's and the Navy's great heritage. 
Naval tradition, policies and customs have evolved for 
more than a century to establish traditional name-source 
categories for more than 120 types of ships and craft no~ 
on ~ne Naval vessel Heg1ster. t·or example, conventlonal
powercd destroyer-type ships are named for heroic person
nel of the Navy, Marine Corps and Coast Guard, from the 
earliest days of American history. Ships named for John 
Paul Jones, Farragut, Dec8.tur, and many other naval heroes 
and leaders will always be a part of our country's fighting 
fleet. Certain types of ships are named fer cities, thus 
providing a beneficial reciprocal relationship between the 
ship and the people of the namesake city. 

The contributions of America's famous fighting ships 
of the past are brought freshly to mind ~Y reassignment of 
their names to new ships. For example, beginning with the 
Sloop ENTERPRISE, captured from the Bri-:ish in 1775, eight 
gallant ships, including the p1·esent ENTL?..PRISE (CVAN-65), 
have borne this name, which has becom~a symbol of the 
great .American struggle for liberty anC: justice. 

Examples of name sources for types of ships are 
as follows: 

Aircraft Carriers: Considered on ~n individual basis. 

Destrovers & Ocean Escorts: Dece2sed me~be~s of the 
"~'a~r-~ ---,-;-~ l'l. n ·:;--;-," ~ n S ro 'l(i• r'.·· '.O •.• ~- r,·' .-, rcl l• '' ~ ~ • "'Cl.-; 'r tT C: .:. "r 0 -'- ~ ~·l· e s· ~' v} 
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of the Navy. 



Attack Submarines: Fish and other denizens of the 
----· 

- deep, and cities. 

Amphibious Assault Ships (General Purpcise): Cities 
and U. S. Naval battles of sa::1e naoe in ,,,-hich ~.1arines 

played a prominent part (or battle only). 

Anm:u~ition Ships: Volcanoes or words suggestive of 
fire and explosives. 

Fast Combat Support Ships & Replenishment Oilers: 
Rivers, lakes or bays (but not names of states or cities). 

Submarine Rescue Ships: Birds. 

Large Harbor Tug (self-propelled): Small cities with 
Indian names. 

Presently, only nuclear-po'Nered surface corJbatants 
are being named for stat;es. The state names in use for 
these ships are California, South Carolina, Virginia, 
Texas and Mississippi. Four battleships named after states 
IOWA, NEW JERSEY, !.IISSOUHI and WISCO::.\SIN -- c;_re in the 
Reserve Fleet. The romains of battleships ;'d1IZO~{A and UTAH 
are national memorials. All other state :1a~es are eligible 
..r:'- .. ;... ..... --...: -·- ·--- .. _ J_ _1_ - - -~ _J_ ,~ -. - ... .. .... • -... - . --

................ o,A,~J ...... ~n ....... •.u'-'.._"'""' v.._, '-'...L'-'A...J...._...J,.. L.Lu_.......,_,__'-'u.,...L-·1-'V<vY~.l.C\..J.. o.':;1;u..L.;...c:;,.vc; t._..vlt!IJa..t...O .. i.!VU 

or to nuclear-powered TRIDEKT missile subm~:trines. 

Two nuclea:!:-powered surface combatants ctre in the 
Navy's current shipbuilding prognun. One of these has 
been authorized by Congress and funds for the other one 
requested in the Navy's FY--1975 budget. '.l'en T.RIDE:iT 
submarines are planned. 

Should the President not wish to name the initial 
TRIDENT submarine for the St2.te of ~U.chig:ln, it would be 
feasible to use that name for the next nuclear-po~ared 
surface combatant. However, its keel-laying da~e is undeter
mined, pending contractual negotiations, and it could be 
as much as two years or more from now. 
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:1\lEI\fOR/\ ~-JDUlVt FOR: 

FR Ol\'1: 

Attached for your info::!'."rnation is the schedule for the three 
theaters at the Kennedy Cente::!'." and National T!leater from 
May i2 through July 20. 

Thank you. 

., -·~' 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 
WASHINGTON 

DATE May 14, 1975 

TO: Jerry H. Jones 

FROM: RON NESSEN 

SUBJECT: Request for Travel 

NAME Ron Nessen 
(Typed and Signature) 

DESTINATION Cleveland Ohio . 

PURPOSE OF TRIP To make Commencement address 

DEPARTURE DATE May 18, 1975 RET-crRN DATE May 18, 1975 

MODE OF T RANSPO .RTATION. _ _..;.A;;;;;i;,;;;.rp.~;,.l;;;;;a;.;;;n;.;;e __________ ....,..._ 

LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS. __ .:..N:..;;o;.:::;:n;..;;.e ___________ _ 

(Name) 

(Address) 

ESTIMATED TOTAL EXPENSES$ Less than $125.00 

~· -----~7 /}:'1 . 
AUTHOR! ZA TION OF SUPERVlSOif··-~;,: d / i,.---{~:.2--£.:2-::\ 

(Signature of Certifying. Officer if appropriate) 

ACKNOWLEDGED BY:. _________ .-...;;...,..o. 

·Jerry H. Jones 

(Submit in Duplicate) 



TO: 

FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Date 5/'l'l/75 ------
RONN~ 

J.ERRY _~ 

Could we have your sign-off on the 
attached letter. 

Thank you. 

I t ~ 



Deal: Lotiia t ·-
·- . . • ' :\·.t_.:.,, ~-~.~ • • • . - . ....a • • .._ ' • ', 

It 1a "ith ~-~-. l:i\lt, alao vi~ -~·to~ tude 
for ·You deQ.icated.,:~:;:u, --~:::)dah2iatzatioo 
AD4 to our Ba.tb~ ~that:.; :~ ~-;xesigD&tion.: 
as Aas~~:Pzeaa, ~~~ effecti~,May 24. 

~75,. __ ~:~~~~~~~:,-·- -~-- ~ . ~>-~:i~5~:+' 
In cJo.tasr•~ -,-~z~:.wetooae ; thJ.S~(lppo~Lt.:t·; to ... .- . 
tbAu . !Oa·-~~:tbe;' . .-.ii:Jllent cln4·~hlg~r-8Emse: :Of 
paxpoee vbiCll Y-OU ·bilve = -4et!oQsuated' throu¢i0ut. 
your public career.,- ln.·eaca.of' ~~-varied ~'Ud 
deman<Un~:n$p0ft.Sibil.itiea &JrJ.ng you.: fourteen 
Year8-~ · public· ear~-, )'0\t. lfa"'e ~-. w.idl 
~are skill..- ucS Clete=ii1ati0ll to· ~~-·~-·;· .. 
~-·· more -~ COU:ntxy and .a ·:~ter::::llf'e f~ 
all .a.zicaaa.. x · apprec:iate your· w£d.ling--eo~~ 
~don ~- auppc~.:~-~~.- in ~the ~~· ,._

1
_ ~) 

of couae,~r._Xh:a ~iC11lar1Y.; grateful; for,\yQV:t-" 
aaa.latanoe·:Ja· U.=,%aoa:giiut•i•10n -- of!{t.he~ frcU, 
ou1c.. Yo\\ have:~;coa'*~,:,•i9D.itf."uu7:; -tO:~ 
the api:dt: .of opetu:li&sa ·-~d-" candor WhiCh ·we lla,_J 
tdecl. to -eat..a.blish:- lii all :.Per- DJ.ad.CIIJS 
'. ··-: :·:·:~--~_,,:!;"£:,..,~: ..: .. -(<i'' :~~t<>t~~. . ..... ·;~~- .. 

.. :JIGW~ :u::,~hb:m- to>:tli-. PJ:.ivata -~.C:toi'-i_ 
·hoPe ·Y~:;v~;·.-alwaya l.ook,~. riUJ:~_ en 
what~ !'0\1': •----at:¥•Vfld;. . __ Y~u;-.y ~Uaure . ~ 
take wi.tb .YOd 1!¥ ~~:. bes1;2-trlsaea - .fo~.'·.~Yf!Jrr-· 
futUa saccesa ori4:·.Jlappiada. _ .. :;~,~; 
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